
 

Workout Clips: Mastering Your Microphone 

 

 

Gerber: You'll do anything to make your baby look at you. We'll do anything to help 
them look at you…with love. Support healthy eye and brain development with Gerber 
purees…all natural and all with DHA. From Gerber. 

 

Victoria's Secret: Victoria's Secret introduces the all-new Body by Victoria Collection. 
With four new looks and spectacular comfort, there really is a Body for everybody. 
Body by Victoria. All new. Only at Victoria's Secret.  

 

Toviaz: Terri decided she's tired of always stopping to go. So today she's talking to her 
doctor. If you have overactive bladder symptoms, today is the day to talk to your 
doctor, and ask about prescription Toviaz. 

 

L'Oreal: Rich hair color in just 10 minutes? That's awesome. And hair that feels 
stronger? That's even better. L'Oreal's new Excellence to-Go: rich, radiant color in ten 
minutes. Plus hair that feels stronger. L'Oreal's new Excellence to-Go. 

 

Starkist: Starkist Tuna Creations, in the flavor fresh pouch, turns regular tuna into a 
flavor explosion. With six gourmet tasting flavors like lemon pepper and rosemary 
garlic, you can turn any meal into a Starkist Tuna Creation. 

 

Honey Bunches of Oats Pecans: We call the bunches, of Honey Bunches of Oats, the 
prize in the box. Well now, there's a prize inside the prize…pecans, baked into crunchy 
oat bunches. Taste the delicious surprise in every spoonful. New Honey Bunches of 
Oats with Pecans. 

 

SoyJoy: A Chinese emperor was so impressed with soy's health benefits that he 
declared it a sacred plant. Buddhist monks believed eating soy was healthier for the 
body and spirit. And American farmers planted soy beans to help revive the barren 
land of the dust bowl. Learn more at SoyJoy.com. 

 

Capzasin: With arthritis, standing all day is hard on my knees. So I use new Capzasin 
Quick-Relief Gel. Capzasin starts working on contact and it works at the nerve level, 
blocking pain signals for hours. New Capzasin takes the pain out of arthritis. 

 

Skechers: Get in shape without setting foot in a gym! Work out while you walk. New 
Skechers Shape-ups! The next step in fitness footwear. Shape-ups are designed to 
tone muscles, improve posture, and promote weight loss. Shape-ups. From Skechers. 

 

Garnier Triple Nutrition: For silkier hair that’s full of life, Garnier Fructis created 
Triple Nutrition. Three weightless oils -- avocado, olive and shea -- deliver triple the 
nutrition, deep within. New Garnier Fructis Triple Nutrition. Garnier. Take care. 


